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4 Huon Place, Forest Lake, Qld 4078

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 480 m2 Type: House

Gee Singh

0425250750

https://realsearch.com.au/4-huon-place-forest-lake-qld-4078
https://realsearch.com.au/gee-singh-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-forest-lake-forest-lake


For Sale - Submit Your offers!

Welcome to 4 Huon Place, Forest Lake. Nestled within the serene confines of Forest Lake, discover your ideal family

sanctuary. This exquisite 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom abode beckons with its blend of contemporary design and functional

elegance, promising a lifestyle of comfort and convenience.Key Features:- Spacious open plan living area, ideal for family

gatherings and entertaining friends.- Master bedroom boasting an ensuite and walk-in robe for added luxury.- Two

additional bedrooms with ceiling fans and built-in robes, providing ample storage space.- Modern kitchen with plenty of

storage space.- Covered outdoor entertaining area, perfect for al fresco dining or enjoying afternoons.- Double garage

with remote access ensures secure parking for your vehicles.- Enhanced security features including an alarm system for

peace of mind.- Solar panels contribute to eco-friendly living, reducing your carbon footprint.- Expansive 480SQM block

with fully fenced backyard.- Water tank, catering to gardening enthusiasts and outdoor activities.Local

Amenities:Strategically positioned a short drive to train stations, facilitating seamless commuting. Furthermore, the

proximity to renowned schools and retail outlets enhances the desirability of this prime location.- Schools: Forest Lake

State School, Grand Avenue State School, and St. John's Anglican College are within easy reach, ensuring quality

education options for your family.- Shops: Enjoy convenient shopping at Forest Lake Shopping Centre, where you'll find a

range of retail outlets, supermarkets, and dining options to cater to your needs.- Parks: Explore the natural beauty of

Forest Lake with its abundance of parks and green spaces, perfect for picnics, leisurely strolls, or recreational

activities.This meticulously crafted home exudes modern charm and sophistication, boasting high-quality finishes that

elevate its appeal. Don't let this opportunity pass you by - seize the chance to transform this house into your dream home.

Contact us today to secure your slice of suburban paradise at 4 Huon Place, Forest Lake.Don't miss the opportunity to

make this house your home. For more information and to schedule a viewing, please contact our agent GEE SINGH at

0425250750 now!DISCLAIMER: While we have exercised the utmost diligence in crafting this information, we disclaim

any liability for potential typographical errors or inaccuracies. The accuracy of all information is considered reliable at the

time of this document's printing. Prospective buyers are encouraged to conduct independent verification.


